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“Balaclava”Wives and Sweethearts Suc
ceed Where Flower of 

German Army Failed.
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Gallant Fifteenth Battalion 
Welcomed Home With 

Open Arms.
:Tfte London Coat^i
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Oh, how happy they were—(those re

united families yesterday, when the 
first troop train rolled in at the Ex
hibition Camp, bearing the vanguard 
of 'the famous 15th Battalion or the 
ladies from holl, as the Hun had ev
ery reason to characterize them. -And 
what a glad homecoming it was for 
the warriors as they were clasped In
to the arms of loved ones, who had 
waited thru the .anxiety of long 
months for this Incomparable moment 
of Joy. It was a great moment for 
the people of Toronto to welcome 
home the lads and they did not fall 
to partake of it. Thousands turned 
out for the event to welcome with 
open arms the Kilties to their native 
oit»-.
*Long before the train arrived thous
ands were gathered In the grounds.

(YORK COUNTY AND
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- fcj 1EARLSCOURT RIVERDALE *m

The 6 ale wood " Poultry Association 
held a euchre and dance last night at 
ihc headquarters of the G'.W.V.A., Bel
mont Hall. Most , of the poultry lan
ders * -prominent in social circles In 
this district, and their wives and 
daughters, were present, and several 
prizes were awarded to the successful 
puayers. The veterans' orchestra turn- 
lshvd thq* music.

Mothers’ Day will be observed In all 
churches in the east end tomorrow, 
ftev. a. A. Kelly, pastor of Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church, will preach in 
the morning on “The Balance Wheel 
in the Home," and In the evening his 
subject will be "Tne Miniature 
Cnurch in the -Home.’’ *

Under the ’ auspices of Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church B.Ï.F.U., a 
concert and entertainment was held in 
the church last evening. A special 
feature was the sketch, "The Old Dis
trict School,’’ presented by 21 young 
people, under the direction of Mrs. A. 
A. Kelly, wife of the pastor. An ex
cellent musical program was also con
tributed. Rev. D. A. Hackeut, pastor 
of Sllverthorn Baptist Church, pre
sided. There was a capacity audience. 
The proceeds will .be devoted to the 
new Sunday School founding.

The annual fee of the Central 
Ratepayers' Association has been 
raised from $2 to $3 per association, 
and an emergency financial committee 
to place the organization upon a sound 
financial basis has been appointed 
with J. W, Skelton as convener.

New houses, to cost from $2-500 to 
$o,000, are being as Hod for by returned 
soldiers in'this u,strict and it is gen
et ally felt tint tills is about the limit 
tuat they can go vn the gov.-rnmont 
deposit plan of housing the veteran and 
nis family. Earlecourt- Is opposed v. 
a higher priced house, such as trie 
board of control suggest in their dis
cussions this week, it Is said that 
some five hundred families are doub
ling up in. the Earlscourt and Fairbank 
district, oiytng To the scarcity of suit
able houses. The local branch of the 
G.W.V.A. here have about as many 
enquiries on their hands as they can 
handle, these coming from recently 
returned men who are ready to set up 
hpmea for themselves.
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lilm They lined the route from the rail
way siding to the Transportation 
Building, as well as filling up the great 
building, where tpe reunions took 
place.

When the train neared Toronto the 
lads were all on edge and some of the 
officers got out on the steps with Col. 
Bent, the gallant O.C. of the Battalion, 
and stood thus as the train speeded 
through the city.

The 48th Highlanders’ band struck 
up “Scots Wha Hae” as the train 
pulled in at the station and in a mo
ment- the platform was filled with 
men in khaki, thyir kits on their 
backs, while the crowd above strug
gled for a closer View to attempt to 
distinguish thg one boy in the whole 
army who was dearer than all. Col. 
Bent stepped off the train to the 
cheers of those assembled along the 
railway embankment. Mrs. Bent was 
tile first person he met as he alighted.

On the platform were Brigadier 
Gen. Gunft, Mayor Church, Col. Good
win Gibsôn, O.C- of the demobiliza
tion Depot; Col. J. I. MacLarem, 
Major Canon Dixon, Col. Darling, Col. 
Michie, Col. Donald and many other 
Highland officers.

Col- Gibson addressed the men by 
means of a megaphone as to the ar
rangement for handling them, 
men, he said, would assemb.e at the 
Transportation Buijldlng at poon to
day and will then proceed to the ar
mories, from which point the parade 
will move off at 1 o’clock. He told 
the lads that after the parade they 
would receive their discharge, service 

• button, pay, clothing allowance and 
I the first payment of their 
! tuities.

After a few minutes’ delay the men 
were formed up on the platform and 
headed -by their 
marched
tstreeti where a volliey of cheers from 

i those assembled
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COMMANDER OF THE 16TH
Col. Bent, D.S.O., commander of the 15th Highland Battalion of Toronto, who 

arrived home yesterday. He is here accompanied by Mrs, Bent, who met 
him at the station.HI

.w■f

. the arms o ftlieir " own soldier boys 
and hugged and kissed him again and 
again, heedless of the thousands who 
looked* on admiringly. A similar pro
gram of demobilization procedure was 
followed, and the men departed to 
their homes in motor cars, of which 
there were thousands present.

The cars were chalked up with a 
number of original sayings, some of 
them, being: “The Ladles From Hell,”
"Old Red Patch,” “.Nobody Knows How 
Dry We Are,” “The Terrors to the 
Huns,” "Our Officers Are Ah Married, 
so Stop Your Flirting, Girls,” etc.

The battalion brought back with It 
the famous old colors of the 48th.
These were carried by Lieut. Donald 
and Lieut. Robert French. These colors 
were unfurled on the vanquished ene- 
mv’s soil when they accompanied the 
battalion on its march into Germany.

Today’s Doings
On account of the delay between 

the trains bringing the battalion to the 
city it was Impracticable to hold the 
parade yesterday. In consequence the 
men will report at the transportation 
building at 12 o'clock today, 
will parade In full kit. Street 
will leave for the armories, where the 
veteran portion of the parade Is to be 
formed up at 1 pan. The parade is 
expected to move off at 2 o’clock. Im
mediately after the ceremony in the 
stadium the men will be rushed by 
motor car to the Exhibition

go thru the pro
cess of demobilization immediately.

The order of the parade will be as 
follows:

Col. W. Hendrie, O.C., and staff, . 
banner with list of battles in whinh to this.the 15th took nart hi^hi,,r,à hi- This, remark it as contested by the
gade, 1st battalton br‘V Mayor and Controller Maguire, and theretdrn*d men of latter further on cited one meeting in

2nd battalion, drafts of 19th, particular wnere Alderman toewman
35th, 58th and 74th battalions, and was absent.
men of other units who served with Referring to one of the reasons for 
the 15th battalion; 3rd battalion 92nd rejecting the scheme under the Prp- 
men and men who did not serve with vlncial Act, that the limit of $3600 for 
the 15th; 4th battalion men „e a. workmen’s houses was too low, Alder- 134th and men n tk «a °f the man Plewman took direct Issue with this 
listed In Otw „n.f* thV8tli who en- attitude, saying it was useless to at- 
r.nnai...n ot *r Guard of honor, tempt to provide houses for working men
consisting of original 15th battalion at a cost which they could not meet, 
men, under Col. J. A. Currie, M.P.. W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of 
the 15th battalion. " the G.W.V.A,, declared-Jt was recognized

The route of the parade will ho as more Important for the soldiers to ob- 
from the armories alone o,Z ♦„ uln houses than representation on any Bav street tn irin— Queen to commission. “This association, he said,
Queen east of ' ,to TYonffe- t0 "Is not going to be placed In the position
Sc™’ . a“ of Queen to Jarvis, to of being blamed for the failure of the 
xsioor, to the stadium. The saluting city council to expedite action in this 
points will be opposite St. Paul's Particular matter. We do not receed from 
Church on Bloor street east and at our Prevl°us stand In this connection, 
the university stadium At the Rindi We believe if you are to get a successful 
urn illuminated addresses win hJ administration of a housing plan you
sented to Lieut -Co r li be ’ re" must give representation to the people
C M n n g u 'v.r . k. Bent, who live in these houses, but we will not 
nn*d i-’i. , r ^ illlam Hearst be blamed for delaying this matter on

Church. After the cere- that account. We arc willing to with- 
iii 8 the mien of the 15th battalion draw our Immediate request In that di

will march back to the Exhibition rectlon. feeling certain that time and 
Grounds for demobilization un experience will Justify our demands and

The program will also i.»i„. .. that they will be met.” Comrade Conroy
honoring of the colors a the endor8ed these remarks,
call, the dooo-,,,1 colors- the church Alderman Ball Amazed,
livmn a nrn00^111^1 tbe colors, a Alderman Ball wae amazed that the 
tUo t„al prayer of thanksgiving, am. ouestlon had taken .up the time it had at 
the singing of "Scots Wha Hae" the previous meeting. He thought it 
Major (Rev.) T. Crawford Brown would have b?en merely a matter ol 
and the homeoomin-’- nhnV,i„i„ «, , form. He was surprise at the action of take part. «napidtn vllii Alderman Plewman, which was to him

incomprehensible.
The bylaw appointing the commission 

and authorizing the borrowing of money 
was passed unanimously. The commis
sioners appointed were: Sir John Eaton 
Sir James Wood. F. A. Rolph, J. A Ross 
and H. H. Williams.

Council passed a resolution by Control
ler Cameron that In view

HOUSING BILL HAS 
PASSED COUNCIL

!
' El - -

T. Tough, J-ofon street, had hls foot 
broken, and three' .other passengers 
were slightly injured when an east- 
bound Toronto and York Radial car 
crashed Into another car standing on 
the same, track, near stop 21 1-2, New 
Toronto, at 8 o’clock, yesterday morn
ing.

The vestibules of both cars wer 
smashed, and the motorman of the 
eastbound car, William Wick wire, 
had a most miraculous escape from 
serious injury. >

HI
NEW TORONTO

: EAST TORONTO
111. . The final meeting of the East To

ronto Women’s Institute was recently 
held in Fred Taylor’s parlor, Mato 
Street. Miss A, Stephenson, president, 
occupied the chair. A resume of the 
work of the association during the 
four years and a half of the war was 
given by Mrs. Watt, secretary treas
urer.

A pleasing feature of the proceed
ings was the presentation of a gold 
watch to the president, Miss Stephen
son. and a piece of cut-glass to tfoe 
secretary -treasurer, Mira. Watt, for 
their valuable services to the Insti
tute.

:

(Contlm/ed From Page 1).

desire of returned soldiers and working
man to secure proper housing accom
modation at reasonable cost, and we re
cognize fully the opportunity for ser
vice In this connection.

"Our sole motive In withdrawing our 
names Is to leave the city council free, 
to handle the situation without emoar- 
rassment.”ill The city council, at its special meet
ing did not waste any time in passing 
the housing bill without change, 
proceedings lasting only half an hour.
Alderman Plewman held the same view 
as he dhi on Wednesday, and put for
ward an amendment that the number ot 
the commissioners be Increased from five 
to seven, one of whom would be a re
turned soiuie». This, however, only 
found four supporters—Aldermen Plew
man, .Blackburn, Honeyford and Ryd- 
lng. AldA-man Hlltz also had an amend
ment that the words “moderate means," 
as applied to those for whom houses 
were to be erected be substituted by 
words “very limited,” and that the fol
lowing words be added, "and who in 
the opinion of the commission may be 
entitled, because of their financial 
dition, to consideration.” This was lost 
in council by 15 to 12. When the adop
tion of the report was finally put, it was
carried unanimously. a,.„. ______ . -- —--------------------------

Alderman Plewman declared It was a , Inauguration a fçv weeks
year and a half ago since the housing aK°, the Auto Bus Transit Company's 
problem became acute, and the city service between Sunnyslde and Long 
council had done pothlng from that day Branch has been well patronized.

Over 200 passengers 
dally.

According to tfoe statement of an 
eye-witness, the accident wa| caused 
by the motorman’s mlsjudgment of 
distance. There were about eight 
passengers in etyh 6gr,, »od had the 
gecident occurred. 5, few minutes 
earlier, many others would have been 
injured, as the vestibule was filled 
with passengers who left the car at 
the Goodyear works.

The Injured man was taken to the 
Western Hospital, where he was de
tained.

Traffic was held up on tho.Jine for 
about one hour.

tne
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I The presentation was made on be
half of the members by Mrs. Geo. A. 
Mitchell and Mrs. Abbot.

Mrs. R. Taylor was made a life 
It was decided to terminate 

the work of the association and 
organize at a future date. There 
over 40 members present.
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mem-ber.
They re-

werecars

I$ war gra- tne
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4-r■ j BEACHESL^NG BRANCH f f
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m ipe band- were 
up the steps to Dufferln

con-

camp, In connection with the, , . whirlwind
campaign on behalf of Emanuel Pres
byterian church, Swan-wick 
recently held In East Toronto, 
uni of over $4,000 was realized. W 

A. Paterson, chairman, and a large 
worke<1 wlth enthusiasm 

towards the success of the campaign.

where they will•eeted their : ap-

id I i penrance.
Off they swung toward the trans

portation building tljieir khaki bonnets 
aslant over one ey 
swinging to the m 
pipes. Cheer upon icheer- broke from 
the two human walls that lined the 
way, the people waving their flags and 

, shouting a welcome.
. A Touching Sight, 

the ranks which have withstood

avenue,

«
I !

the■iand the kills 
music of the tÿe lineuse

DAVENPORT road tracks

A deputation appeared before the 
works commltteq yesterday, advocat
ing the double-tracking of Davenport 
road, and a report will be made from 
the department.

I i
LANSING1

Soon
the repeated attack^ of tho most fa
mous of German regiments were broken 
by mothers, wives, sisters and sweet
hearts, who stormed into thé line and 

i clung to the arms of their men, kissing 
them and stepping- smilingly along be- 
ride the kilted laddies.

The 48th band play 
it led the parade, anc

,
Much of the lumber fro-m the large 

frame buildings recently sold by or
der the Imperial munitions board is 
being ueed by builders in the immed- 
late neighborhood. Four houses of 
the brick faced type are at present 
^ constructed on Balliol street 
and a large duplex house Is now in 
course of completion on Weston st.

i

I Ï
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ed "Tipperary" as 
when the troops 

arrived at the transportation building 
the assembled multitudes sent up a 
cry of joy rendered,-jvith true Scottish 
spirit as- they greeted the smiling 
cheering, bonne-’ed ffees.

Then there was ti e joyous 
around the big oval 
werçt on playing the ipartlal music that 
has led so many. Sec 
to-death. It was a he

The regular bi-weekly dance under 
the auspices of the Riverdale branch, 
G.W.V.A., was held last night In Play- 
ter’s Hall, Danforth avenue. There was 
a large attendance, and the chief fea
ture of the entertainment, the prize 
waltz, had many contestants.
Roberts, president, preaided, 
ceeds will be devoted 
funds.

1I I

LEASIDE
march 

while the bands In connection with the trackage of
frl 8\e^Kmak^eM^
iL^Vm^Tr some^tlme 

are expected according to the atatf
an Officia,. , Commencing

June/ 1, a workmen’s train will h» 
Put on between North Toronto und ^as>da for the convenience £ the 
employes at the plant- 6

R. J. 
The pro

to the branch

»

ts to victory and 
irt-stlrrlng scene, 

hardly a man but vfho had been re
lieved of. hls kl*. and 
and friends carrying

As soon as the proriienade was ended 
young girls and won

-

rifle, his relatives 
them for him.

»
WILLOWDALE^

.. , en passed among
the, boys and their relatives with cups 
of hot coffee and trays of refreshments
«h 6 Y llt^A W6re cigarets Provided by 

There was a half-

A most delightful entertainment was 
th* church *>y the members of 

the Willowdale Sunday school, under 
the supervision of Miss Nellie Brown 
the author of an art sketch entitled “In 
Nature’s Garden."

About thirty • pupils, representing 
summer’flowers, took their parts un
der Mother Nature, and completely 
won the hearts of the large audience 
In attendance. A special feature was 
the presentation of a beautiful bouquet 
of roses to the designer of the 
tumeg.

Several other selections were given 
ot the Sunday schoc! and 

outside talent, which brought to a 
close one of the most pleasing enter- 
^^^fj^UTehiatory of Willowdale.

LI!
LOCAL MEMBER SCORES 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
tour of glorious 

reunion and then tile men departed 
ior their homes after being instructed 
to again return on tli Other Troop* Home.

g® rX' TiïZ Ü ZC%°xhZd
o ci’oc^'^ovtdf waited ^7°" « *
the lads fron, oversell a,Tmt,C°R!e home 
tng Mayor Vhurch Col M^ them be- 
many other oiilcers. and
Ammunition6Column th4i Iri“?t|iDlvl',onal

a/ain!U,nanya“of ^m^ner^a0"^^''’^1’ 
Offour years in Franca “ abser,ce
“• «. A.'Lwere',onaltVhetl0n Amy and Y’ 
hot coffee and

o morrow to take 
3’art in the parade that will stir To
ronto to its very heart, 
i Three trains followed durinjr ta» 
Afternoon, the first arriving at 9 
■•'Clock, the second at 3 and the third 
Bnd last at 5-45 p.m. Similar scenes 
kve-re enacted as loved ones rushed into

Speaking at a smoker and euchre in 
McBean-s Hal! last night, under the Li? 

P’ .°f, the Ward Four Conservative
to th? ‘mTh°8' H°°k’ M L A" referred 
to the exorbitant price of buttpr, and de
clared that had the government at Otta
wa been looking after the interests ot
if (hPmP?’ ‘natead of after the affairs 
of the big interests, they would 
that there was a sufficient 
food supplies to 
food.

cos-^ of the con
tinued high cost of living and delav in 
increasing pensions of widows, orphans 
end totally disabled men of the C1Î.F.. 
the Dominion government be requested 
to expedite the granting of such an in
crease of pensions as would meet the 
urgent need of the 
children concerned.

Council agreed to record on its minutes 
an expression of deep sorrow with which 
R ^earned of the death of Judge Winches •

IS THERE A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

have seen 
. .... reserve of

m March thwe" was1 mor^ butteî 
torS waasSsetlîiangaatear hf°v, and yet b“l‘ 
March than l”5 was a yl^L^Vh^n 
they began td make enaulries
to^fnr*1^1 *40'®00'000 worth had be/n sold 
to foreign countries, and that was the 
reason why butter was scarca It seems.®
S° ninr»itbat if thls government had been 
a people s government It would have 
given a little more attention to the clti 
zens of this country. This $40 000 ooô worth was exported so that the big'fn- 

L?5tV0uId make «111 bigger profits 
Mr. *Hook said they had New Zealand 

butter being sold in this country at jus-
menWwî.en,u pheaper than Canadian, but 
rSîl ^7ho, k"ow the prices of butter in
i3.t.Yd hCaUVa ,^ere of oP'n'on that it 
could be sold 12 cents cheaper than our
^ , "Don't blame the firmer!
Its the big Interests that have got you 
by the throat.” said the Toronto M L 

ControUer Cameron was also present 
and said municipal politics were as Im
portant to the people of Toronto as fed
eral politics to the people of the Do
minion.

J. R. Codé, president of the association 
said there were between 950 and 1000 
members.

men, women and

refreshments. di8pen"1‘’S 
Final Instruction,.

,î~Ubïï;c$'s,;;;vs: s-
tog in the tixhlbl\hlontGrouPn°dTtTLy wrn

rade. The parade will start at 2 o'clock 
Immediately after the ceremony hi the 

stadium the men will march out In pia- 
toon order to waiting motor cars, which 
will take them back to the Exhibition 
Grounds for their discharge.

1 ; I t
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Is there a baby or young-children in 

four home 7 If there Is you should not 
be without a box of Ilaby’e Own Tab
lets. C.hildhood ailmc its come quickly 
find means should always bo at hand 
to promptly fight then. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the ideal 
They regulate the bow 
t-tomach; banish const 
gestion; break up cofds and simple 
fevers—In fact they relieve all the min
or ills of little ones. Concerning them 
Airs. Moise Cadotte, Makamlk. Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets arc the 
best remedy in the wo rid for little one’s. 
My baby suffered terribly from Indi
gestion and vomiting, but^fhe Tablets 
soon set her right an<5 now she is in 
perfect health." The Tablets are sold 
by nlpalcine dealers of by mall at 25 
renta a box from The Dr, Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllje, Ont.

* RICHARD CLANCY HAS
JOINED C.P.R. FORCES

are Women of « fashion and ... 
eeem to have been acquiring the merco-

EfpiSœ-Epeel off the wornodt skin when It loses
thi.fy^hihtU "C0J°t and appearance—now 
that this can be done so easily, safely 
paimessly and economically. -
wJj'«r.c'*rn2 trouble *ettl»S mercolized 
wax at any drug store (an ounce will do) 
since Its virtues have become generally 
known here, and there’s no trouble using 
it—Juat as you use cold cream, applying 
at night, washing It off next morning8 
The wax takes off the old scarf skin In 
liny flakes, a little each day. The new 
under-skln which gradually appears is 
velvety soft, and beautifully white rad! 
ant with girlish loveliness. Any surface 
trouble like pimples, red or yellow 
patches, freckles, etc., vanishes? of 
course, with the discarded cuticle.T>

fl refinement

home remedy, 
els: sweeten the 
pation and indi-

The C. P. R. have 
ard Clancy freight

appointed J. Rleh-
representartves tor 

Ontario, with headquarters In Toronto. 
Mr. Clancy has been, until his 
Hon. acting as the C. P. R. 
their ocean steamships at

11

promo- 
agent for1
St.

N.B. For thirty-two years Mr. Clancy 
was a member'of the Allan Line staff,
î.nd acted “ agent for them at Portland, 

He was appointed agent for the 
f- R:..wben they took over the Allan 

headquarters at St. John In 
toef Winter and Quebec in. the summer. 
Before leaving St. John, Mr. Clancy was 
presented with several valuable gifts by 
the staff at the port.

German Assembly Called to Meet 
In Berlin on May Twelfth

Y% i
•'t

41 W J u , |: ! 1:1 
■ ip

II <
^ Berne, Switzerland, May 9.—Tfoe 
German national assembly has been 
called td meet in Berlin on Monday 
May 12.
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TODMORDEN
DINEEN HATS

Ratepayers Recommend the Pur
chase of Maynard Property 

for $15,000.
y§

Ax
The ratepayers of School Section 27, 

York township, decided at a largely 
attended meeting tn Torrens Avenue 
School, last night, to recommend the 
purchase of a site for the enlargement 
of the

m
IÀ

present school grounds on 
Torrens avenue. The Mark Maynard 
property adjoining the school was de- 
ci ded upon.
Pape avenue of 3|)0 feet, on Wbodville 
avenue, of 240 feet, on Torrens avenue 
of 140 feet, with a total of 67,000 
square feet, for the sum of $15.000.

Philip Pedlar occupied the chair, 
and keen Interest ywas taken in the 
proceedings. J. A .Macdonald, chair
man of the school 'board, pointed out 
the growth of the district since the 
opening of the school, and the neces
sity for more accommodation. "There 
are two proposition’s to place before 
the ratepayers, both equally desir
able," said Mr. Macdonald, the piece 
1f land—the Mortimer property to the 
east offered for $10,000, and the Mark 
Maynard land with a building which 
can be used as a temporary school on 
the west of the school for the sum of 
$15,000. Each property works out at 
$31.25 per foot ‘ frontage. “We think 
that the Maynard property is,the most 
desirable." said the speaker, who 
added that 100 feet of the Maynard 
property could be resold if Accessary.

•Inspector Jordan said the govern
ment required additional accommoda
tion at Torren^"Avonue School, which 
demand

itifr*It has a frontage on y
—Variety
—that is a feature of 

Dineen’s -stock of Men’s 
Hats that makes it un
usual.

—It is not a hat store that 
takes the output of any 
one hat factory 

—although Dineen’s are 
the sole agents for some 
of the most famous hat 
makers in the world,

—notably, “Heath,” the 
maker, and 

—“Dunlap,” the Ameri- 
. can maker.
-—There is also a consider

able price variety in 
Dineen’s hats, varying 
from $3.75 to $8.00 for 
hard or soft felts,

—but $5.00 is the price that 
brings most exceptional 
value at Dineen’s.

5

English

was njpt enforced during the 
war. “There are 610 children at pre
sent in attendance, and the board of 
education of the city are liable to tfjrn 
out the township children at present 
using the city schools. The board vf 
education of Toronto have a peculiar 
psychology," said the inspector.

Dr. R. H. Fleming pointed out that 
a large sum in rental of temporary 
rooms would be saved by the pur
chase of additional land, and the extra 
wings on the present school. William 
Burgess, secretary, also spoke.

G. F. Joslen suggested the purchase 
of both sites, east and west of the 
school.

Dineen’s Hatters
—140 Yonge Street,
—Corner Temperance."

Geo. Moses, 
others also spoke.

At the conclusion of the proceedings, 
Mr. Mortimer was requested to sub
mit a lower offer for hie site,' but re
fused.

T. Davis and

A vote of thanks to Mr. Macdonald. 
Jr., and Inspector Jordan was passed.

T
Signaller H. A. Fleming, C.E.F., of 

Bee street, Todmordeu, arrived home 
yesterday after three years’ service 
overseas In France. Mr, Fleming la a 
son of Dr. R. H. Fleming, county cor
oner, Todmorden.

YORK TOWNSHIP.

18 hereby elven that a bylaw 
(No. 4662) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- 

of York on the 22nd day of April, 
1919, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $10,000 for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees of School Section 
Number 28 In the Township of York, to 
complete the addition to the school house 
in said -section; and that such bylaw 
was registered in the registry office for 
the east and west ridings of the County 
of York on the 25th day of April, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
or any part thereof, must be made 

within three months after the 26th day 
f/ -April, 1919, the date of the first pub- 
Ucatfon of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dqted this 26th day of April, 1919.
W. A, CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.

Over eighty years as a custom tail
oring ooncèrn in Toronto and have 

never budged from the 
higfo class cto-tfoes-to- 
meosure district. Many 
a business has shifted 
and shifted again to 
follow, hold and make 
trade, but the Score’s 
reputation as higlh- 
ckuss custom tailors 

holds old customers and makes many 
new ones away around tfoe corner from 
the great retail trade artery. Merit, 
quality and value spell the secret of 
it, and tfoe Score's are right at the 
heart of the biggest season’s custom 
ever enjoyed by "the -house that qual
ity built.” Attractive May -sales spe
cials In suitings to measure. Score’s, 
77 West King street.

t.,

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward a Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service it at. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.HAMILTON NEWS

v

Hamllton, May 9.—Hamilton wlU 
participate in the housing scheme to 
the extent of borrowing $1,000,000 
from the provincial government . The 
board of control so recommended this 
afternoon. The fifth member of the 
commission, labor’s ’ representative, 
was also selected. Controller Juften 
broke an existing deadlock by voting 
with Controller Halcrow and Mayor 
Booker for F. J. Flatmann,

Wrapped bread does notvmeet with 
favor here.vdeclared Dr. Roberts, M.O. 
H., today, p.nd as a result there is little 
chance that Hamilton

“** c“" 

The bearing of title application of Dr.
foT^ fi^^ annua! 

at $6.000, began on Wednesday and 
continued tfois afternoon, is not yet 
C to®!’ Furtlher documentary evidence
Monda^r afternoon.t0 ^ G^d «

Caw of Bishop Budka, Manitoba, 
Postponed Because of Sickness

will follow in 
the steps of Toronto and demand that 
the “staff of life" be bold with a wrap-

One hundred and fifty Hamiltonians 
returned home tonight on a special 
G.T.R troop train at 7.45. There was 
an enthusiastic crowd of relatives and 
friends at "‘.foe Stuart street station

Following an attack of heart Failure 
Dr. William It. Nobbs. age 66, wits 
found dead in bed this morning at hls 
late residence, 4 Rosden avenue, Upper 
Hamilton. The deceased had resided 
In Hamilton for 20 years.

CW. E. A. Bolt of Hart House 
Toronto, spoke on “Re-education" un- 
der tfoe auspices of the Community

Winnipeg, Man-. May 9,—The ap
pearance before the alien Investiga
tion board of Bishop Budka, head -of 
the Greek church In western 
accused of being an alien and 
ace to the country, has again been 
postponed owing to the tout that, he 
has not yet completely recovered from 
the effects of a recent operation. Hls 
lawyer, J. Murray, stated today that 
the case would come before a court 
soon.

Canada, 
a men-

Prayer, book was first com- 
pfied by Bishops Craomer and Ridley In

DANFORTH

HANDSOME WOODSTOCK RESIDENCE
FOR SALE

Yenlair House—the home of the 
Ideal location. Best

It i:

stretcher 
* À and the ti

Sr fcned. It 
When it

I Each, &5<
THE JOHNWHITE CO., LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

garage

t

f

light and 
patterns.

, fitting sty 
j five butto 

pocket. 3

SCAEBORHQm One Hundred £rnt. For Veterans
c^rrtnxra^?yr«:h’»r\:àu«; ^ ^Teree^oiTthrtr C^Pa*Fn’ *r* T
true reels of tjie whole oommunit» 2," th*T bacas except the

Every Dollar«rxnwsrssts-si îts-sj: -;a
heto „ïly* °"Jher «rra-nlratluei, but excuseshelp us. Are yoei doing what you can for this cause? *
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Menl

Face Peeling Habit 
Becoming Fashionable

I

V
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